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Unity Call Recording Service Definition
Service Summary
Unity Call Recording is a hosted call recording service for use with InTechnology’s Unity
IP Voice hosted telephony solution.
Unity Call Recording delivers:


Recording of inbound and outbound calls



Storage of recorded calls with a definable retention policy



The ability to access and retrieve recorded calls

Example applications:
1. Training. Recording calls can assist in delivering training to employees on how to
manage customer calls and ultimately improve customer service.
2. Quality Monitoring. Reviewing recorded calls allows an organisation to sample
and monitor the quality of service being provided to its customers.
3. Regulatory Compliance. Many industry regulations require organisations to
record and store their calls for a defined period of time.

Service Definition
Unity Call Recording Platform
The Unity Call Recording service is built on a centrally managed, software based platform
hosted in InTechnology’s highly secure and resilient data centre environments.
This completely replaces the need for any customer site based call recording equipment,
removes the need to store call data on site and reduces upfront capital expenditure.
The Unity Call Recording service is for exclusive use with InTechnology’s managed, hosted
IP telephony service, Unity IP Voice.

Call Recording Options
Media Restrictions
Media restrictions define which calls within the organisation and outside of the organisation
are recorded. Options around which calls are recorded are defined below:




External – only calls to / from (Public Switched Telephone Network) are recorded.
External and site to site – calls to / from the PSTN and to / from other sites
within the customer Enterprise are recorded.
External and internal all – calls to / from the PSTN, to / from other sites and
between users on the same site are recorded.

Type

External only

External and site
to site

External and
internal all

Calls to / from the
PSTN
Calls between users
at different sites
within the Enterprise
Call between users
at the same site
















(Where a user is defined as a Unity IP Voice user provisioned with Unity Call Recording.)
Note: recording calls between users at the same site uses additional bandwidth across the
WAN when internal calls are made. This must be accounted for when calculating bandwidth
and call concurrency requirements.
Call Recording
All calls made and received by call recording users are recorded.

Provisioning
The customer is responsible for provisioning Call Recording users via a management web
interface. All users must already be provisioned Unity users on the Unity IP Voice platform.
InTechnology will nominate an organisational administrator who will be responsible for
provisioning these users and assigning them the required permissions. The organisational
admin must be a provisioned user on the Unity IP Voice platform.

Licensing
Before users can be provisioned as Call Recording users, the customer organisational
administrator must purchase Call Recording user licences via the management and
provisioning interface. These may be purchased in packs 5 units from a minimum of 5 to a
maximum of 10,000. Each user licence attracts a monthly fee.
The Call Recording Services Agreement will include a quantity of licences. These licences
are subject to a 36 month minimum term commitment.
Additional licence purchases made after the Call Recording Services Agreement has been
signed will be subject to individual 12 month minimum term commitments. Terms
associated with licence pack purchases are not co-terminus.
Upon expiration of the minimum term commitments, all licences will automatically renew
for a further 12 month minimum term. It is possible for the organisational administrator to
set licence pack purchases to not automatically renew. Note that should this option be
selected, licences will expire 12 months after they are purchased and associated users will
cease to be recorded. Customers should also be aware of volume of licences to which they
are committed in their Services Agreement (for a 36 month period) if using this option.
Organisational administrators should be aware that the minimum terms associated with
each licence pack purchase are separate and are not co-terminus. They should also be
aware that the minimum terms associated with each licence pack are not related to those
associated with the Unity IP Voice (and/or other managed service) services agreement.

Call Storage
Calls that are recorded using the service are stored centrally within InTechnology’s data
centres. A range of storage policies may be defined, which control how long the recordings
will be retained for, and what will happen to them at the end of the associated retention
period.
Retention Policies
The following options exist around the retention of stored call recordings:




Duration – the period for which calls will be retained (days, weeks, months)
Enforced retention – if true, prevents a recording from being deleted until the
defined retention period associated with that recording has past
Auto-delete – if true, automatically deletes a recording when it reaches the end
of its associated retention policy period. If set to false, the call(s) will require
manually deleting upon expiration of the associated retention policy.

Retention policies are set on a per user basis. Retention policies may be changed at any
time by an administrator with the required permissions.
Calls stored against a particular retention policy will be retained and stored based on that
policy, regardless of any future changes. I.E. if a user’s retention policy is set to 1 year,
and they record a call then change their retention policy to 6 months, that original call will
be stored for 1 year. Calls stored after the change in retention policy will be stored for 6
months.

Charges for Call Storage
Charges related to call storage are rated as either “committed storage” or “un-committed
storage”.


Committed storage is a pre-agreed call storage facility and has a fixed capacity
(measured in “n” x 100 hours of recorded calls). There is a fixed monthly charge
for this facility and there are no additional charges for recorded calls, provided that
the storage capacity is not exceeded. It is analogous to disk-based storage where
there is a fixed cost for the storage, rather than the amount of data stored on the
disk.



Un-committed storage is a “pay-as-you-go” charging model where the monthly
storage charge is related to the actual amount of calls stored (measured in “n” x
100 hours of recorded calls). Un-committed storage applies where there is no
committed storage facility, or if the committed storage facility has been exceed.
Note that if there is a call retention policy of more than one month, then storage
charges based on un-committed storage will tend to increase as the amount of
recorded calls in storage increases each month.

A committed storage rate will apply to calls stored under the committed contract volume.
Where call storage exceeds the committed contract volume, these calls will be charged for
at a non-committed storage rate.
The benefits of committed storage compared with un-committed storage are:



Reduced call storage charge per 100 hours compared with un-committed storage
Fixed storage costs per month provided that the storage capacity is not exceeded.

InTechnology will recommend a committed storage capacity based on:
1. Anticipated volumes of calls recorded each month in hours
2. Required retention policy of recorded calls; for example all calls must be kept for 6
months
3. Duration of contract
For example:
1. It is expected that there will be 1,000 hours of calls recorded each month
2. There is a requirement to keep all calls for 12 months
3. The duration of the contract is 36 months
In this example, the peak storage requirement will occur in month 12 where there will be
12,000 hours of calls to store. In month 13, although there will be an additional 1,000
hours of calls recorded, the calls recorded in month 1 will be removed as they are now 12
months old so the total storage requirement levels off. Therefore the minimum storage
capacity should be 12,000 hours to avoid paying un-committed storage charges.
However there is no requirement to have a committed storage capacity or to accept
InTechnology’s recommendation for the capacity.

Management and User Interface
A permissions based web interface provides access to the Unity Call Recording service.
Users may be setup with the following permissions:






Recorded / not recorded – whether or not the provisioned user is configured to
have their calls recorded
Call recording access scope – which recorded calls the user can access to
playback, options being:
o User’s own calls only
o Team’s calls
o Date range permissions (i.e. only the last week’s calls may be listened to)
Playback – whether or not the user has the rights to playback calls to which they
have access (inline with call recording access scope)
Access to retention policies – whether or not the user has access to change
retention policies.

Searching Recordings
Recordings can be searched for within the web portal by users with the required
permissions. The scope of recordings that a user may search through is also subject o that
user’s permissions.
Call recordings may be searched for from the Recordings page using the following
parameters:





Display name / call owner – the user who recorded the call
Participants – the other party on the calls, based on their telephone number
Tags
Call date – from: to:

The list of call recordings may also be filtered by:






Display name / call owner
Participants – based on their telephone number
Tags
Duration
Call date

Playing Back Call Recordings
Call recordings may be played back using the web portal. During playback, the user may
pause, resume, stop or replay the recording at any point.
The user is also presented with the details of the participants of the call, the call’s
associated retention policy and any tags assigned to the call.
Functionality available to the user, subject to their access level and privileges during
playback includes:





Download the recording
Delete the recording
Add or delete tags
Add, edit or delete Voice Bookmarks

Note: The recording playback feature requires the installation of the Microsoft Silverlight
plugin.

Tags
Tags are keywords which can be entered onto call recordings, allowing future searches to
be carried out based on the keyword.
Multiple tags can be assigned to a single recording.
A tag box on the Home page of the web portal allows the user to click on commonly used
tags, bringing up calls that have been tagged such.
Voice Bookmarks
During playback of the voice recording, the user may add a voice bookmark to highlight a
particular moment in the call.
For example, the moment during a call when the caller provides their address details, may
be bookmarked for future reference.
This bookmark, for example, marked “gives address”, then enables the viewer to jump
straight to that moment of the call when reviewing the recording at a future date.
Calendar
A calendar on the portal home page provides quick access to the user to view recordings
made within a particular timeframe. To aid manageability of viewing multiple call
recordings, the calendar view includes a number of filters.

Call Scenarios
Subject to Media Restrictions configuration, the following call scenarios are supported and
will be recorded by licensed users:








Inbound calls
Outbound calls
Transferred calls
Forwarded calls
Remote Office calls
Calls to a Hunt Group (recorded by the answering user)
Calls to a Call Centre (recorded by the answering user)

Note that in some call scenarios, multiple call recordings may be produced.

Call Recording with Unity Group Services
Users who are assigned to Hunt Groups or Call Centres can be recorded, but they still
require individual user licences to them. I.E. it is not possible to licence the Hunt Group or
Call Centre and for all calls into it or out of it to be recorded.

Part Codes
Part Code

Description

N-IPVC-160

Unity Call Recording User Licence (per user)

N-IPVC-162

Unity Call Recording Setup Charge (per customer)

N-IPVC-163

Unity Call Recording Storage Charge (per 100 hours per month) –
committed rate

N-IPVC-164

Unity Call Recording Storage Charge (per 100 hours per month) –
uncommitted rate

Technical Information
Call Recording Storage
Calls recordings are stored in MP3 format.
PC Minimum Specifications
In order for the web portal to function correctly, the user PC must meet the following
specification:




Recommended screen resolution of 1024x768 or greater
Internet Explorer 6, 7 or 8 or Firefox 2.0
Microsoft Silverlight plugin

Internal Call Recording – Bandwidth Requirements (Media Restrictions Option)
The recording of inbound or outbound external calls does not consume any more
bandwidth than a normal Unity IP Voice call, where an external call is defined as a call
between a call recorded user and a party on the PSTN (Public Switched Telephone
Network) or a recorded user on one site and a recorded user on another site.
Separate sites are defined as sites connected via different WAN connections.
Where calls between users on the same site are recorded, an additional voice channel
across the WAN will be consumed for each internal user’s call. This is the case for all users
involved in a recorded, internal call, even if the second party on the recorded call is not a
call recording user. I.E. a call between a call recording user and a non-call recording user
will still consume two voice channels.
Where full internal call recording is specified, additional voice channel capacity must be
factored into the WAN connection.
The table below provides some examples of additional bandwidth consumption above that
of normal Unity IP Voice calls.
Call recording scenarios for calls between users on
the same site
Call recording user calls a call recording user

Additional voice
bandwidth consumed
2 channels

Call recording user calls a non-call recording user

2 channels

Non-call recording user calls a non-call recording user

0 channels

Where internal call recording within a site is required the value for additional bandwidth
that will be needed should be based on the expected number of internal calls that will be
made.

Failure to provide adequate additional bandwidth to sites requiring full internal
call recording will result in users getting unexpected network busy issues.

